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1.What program do you use to set up SQL back up jobs? 

A.SQL Profiler 

B.Solomon Database Maintenance 

C.Enterprise Manager 

D.Service Manager 

Correct:C  
2.You wish to deploy Solomon in an environment with 34 concurrent users. Which Solomon 
edition needs to be installed? 

A.Single-User Solomon Standard Edition 

B.Multi-User Solomon Standard Edition 

C.Solomon Enterprise Edition 

D.Solomon Professional 

Correct:D  
3.Solomon's access security functions include which of the following? 

A.Controlling who can and cannot log into Solomon. 

B.Enabling and disabling Microsoft Access database security functions. 

C.Identifying Solomon database users and groups. 

D.Controlling who does and does not have access rights to certain Solomon windows. 

Correct:A C D  
4.Which of the following are key elements of the computer system inventory you should conduct 
before installing Solomon? 

A.Document network interface card (NIC) data 

B.Verify available RAM meets recommendations 

C.Verify available hard drive space 

D.Verify you have a backup keyboard 

Correct:A B C  
5.Which of the following cannot be installed from the Solomon CD(s)? 

A.Seagate Crystal Reports 

B.Solomon Tools for Visual Basic 

C.Microsoft SQL Server 

D.Solomon Kernel (SWIM) 

Correct:C  
6.Good implementation policies recommend a "pre-installation" process. Which of the following 
should be included in a pre-installation process? 

A.You can optionally activate Microsoft SQL Server's referential integrity capabilities to extend the 

referential integrity capabilities of Solomon. 

B.Protect the data of any current accounting software that Solomon is replacing. 

C.Verify adequate hardware and software resources to run Solomon. 

D.Obtain the tools and resources used before, during and after the installation of Solomon program files. 

Correct:B C D  
7.Which Microsoft versions of Windows are supported for a Solomon client installation? 

A.Windows 95 

B.Windows 2003 

C.Windows XP 
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D.Windows 2000 

Correct:B C D  
8.What resources does the Solomon Kernel, Swimapi.dll, interface with? 

A.Customization Manager module 

B.Application modules and report writers 

C.Microsoft SQL Server 

D.Internet Explorer 

Correct:A B C  
9.When consulting with a customer in regard to needed hard disk space for Solomon databases, 
which of the following responses would you choose? 

A.A typical system and application database together will not require more than 100 MBs 

B.A typical system and application database together will require a minimum of 1 GB required 

C.A typical system and application database together need anywhere from 30 GBs to several hundred 

GBs 

D.A typical system and application database together need anywhere from 300 MBs to several GBs 

Correct:D  
10.Which of the following can increase a Solomon Application database's hard disk storage 
requirements? 

A.The volume of transactions processed 

B.The Solomon modules being used 

C.Transaction detail retention settings 

D.Installation of application help files 

Correct:A B C  
11.Which of the following could cause problems with a Solomon installation? 

A.Conflicting .dlls 

B.Inadequate RAM 

C.Using a USB keyboard and mouse 

D.Out of date Windows and SQL Server service packs 

Correct:A B D  
12.When installing SQL Server to be used with Solomon, you must do which of the following? 

A.Install with the default character set. 

B.Install it on the same server as Solomon. 

C.Set the sa user's password to "Master". 

D.Install with the default sort order 

Correct:A D  
13.Which of the following statements about referential integrity is true? 

A.Referential integrity is programmed into Solomon application windows. 

B.Referential integrity is solely the responsibility of the Solomon System Manager module. 

C.Solomon's referential integrity functions are closely connected to the referential integrity functions 

provided by Microsoft SQL Server. 

D.You can optionally activate Microsoft SQL Server's referential integrity capabilities to extend the 

referential integrity capabilities of Solomon. 

Correct:A  
14.When analyzing a company for Standard Edition vs. Professional Edition for Solomon, what 
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profiles would be most suitable for Standard Edition? 

A.Use Flexkey capability to segment the Inventory ID 

B.15 users using Solomon six to eight hours/day 

C.10 or less users 

D.Need Multi-company processing 

Correct:A C  
15.What Solomon module must be installed and set up for Business Portal to be able to process 
reports correctly? 

A.General Ledger 

B.Accounts Payable 

C.Accounts Receivable 

D.Application Server 

Correct:D  
16.Which of the following could cause problems with a Solomon installation? 

A.Conflicting .dlls 

B.Inadequate RAM 

C.Using a USB keyboard and mouse 

D.Out of date Windows and SQL Server service packs 

Correct:A B D  
17.Where does Solomon store the databases that a workstation last logged into? 

A.Windows Registry 

B.PVRec.csv 

C.SolInst.cfg 

D.Solomon.ini 

Correct:A B D  
18.Which option should you select when installing Crystal Reports for use with Solomon? 

A.Local Install (Typical) 

B.Partial Local Install (Custom) 

C.Network Install 

D.Partial Network Install 

Correct:A  
19.How many times can you access Solomon while it is in TrialLoc mode before the system will 
require registration keys to continue using the product? 

A.25 

B.20 

C.10 

D.5 

Correct:B  
20.What backup scheme would be the most efficient for a company that has a high transaction 
volume that is concerned with the amount of data that could be lost? 

A.A full backup nightly. 

B.A full backup weekly and transaction log backups throughout the day. 

C.A full backup weekly, a differential backup nightly and transaction log backups throughout the day. 

D.A full backup weekly and transaction log backups nightly. 
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Correct:C    


